
summoned to make an investigation,IOU A3D I. Ttm Cwr ! Fay. v

It ! a Dretty severe test ot any doctor's
The Foreign Way of tTaltslns.

The French and Anstin raou of war
which -- visited Newport this Hummer

n. drawer in his desk I found several
udvurtisements plainly in the inter--:
est cf swindlers. One of them read::

"A steady yonne man with f10,000 cash :

capital can doable it in one year in a lejriti- -
mate enterprise. Fof particulars address
Box 891," etc

Another read:
If you have nerve and f5,000 In cash we

will make yon a millionaire in one year. We
permit the fullest investigation before in-
vestment. Write for particular."

A third just hit the case:
"Are you a yong and ambitious man,

feeling that you could get ahead if properly
backed and encouraged? Have you any
money? Can you get from $1,000 to $3,000?
If bo we will positively gmarantee you $100
in ret a rn for every dollar, and inside of a
year."

I felt sure he had written some of
these parties,- - but as I could not find
any letters from them I set ont to
hunt them up in person. They were
bold-face- d swindlers, and they both

skill when the payment ot his fee is made
conditional upon bis curing his patient.
Yet after having, for many years, observed
the thousands of marvelous cure effected
in liver, blood and lung disease, by Dr.
Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery, its
manufacturers feel warranted in selling it,
as thev are now doing, through all drug
gists, the.world over, under a certificate of
positive cuarantee that It will either bene
fit or cure in every ease of disease for which
they . recommend it, it taken in time and
given a fair trial, or money paid for it will
be promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or
"biliousness." impure blood, skin erup
tions, scrofulous sores and swellings, con
sumption (which is scrofdla of Ihe lungs),
all yield to this wonderlul medicine, it is
both tonic or strength-restorin- g, and alter-
ative or blood-cleansin- g.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured
by Dr. Sage's Remedy. 50 cents, by drug-
gists

New Jerrey's annual crop of oysters is
valued at $2,000,000.

Buy Union Soap and make a guess. 'Ask
your grocer about it to-da- y.

A colored man at Albany, Oa., has served
no less than twenty-on- e terms ia Jail for
fighting.

The cucumber does its best fighting after
it is down.

rosltlvelyeured by
inese uuie nils.CARTER'S Thev also relieve Jiu

tress from Drupe ptia.Is-rtlgaatio- n

and TooHeaxt jEating. A perfect remH

i wr-- n ear tor Dizziness.Nauaea
Drowsiness, Bad Tastq
in the Mouth,' Coated

J Tongua.Pain in the Side.bf- - TOKPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels
Purely Vegetable.

Price 2& Cents;
CA&TEB lffinCIlTE CO., NEW YO&Z.

Small Pill; Small Dose. Small Price.

C53h JBRWIELD'S

FEMALE
ppmn ATM?

MENSTRUATION
On MONTHLY SICKNESSfir TsS.t DURtHB CHfcNSt Of VC

fiRLKT.VjKHBW SUf FER1H WU.BE MQIQE&

J500K TO"WOMAN'-cfl7A'i- y

BRA DEIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA 6A.
. aiuBMVAUutmm,

Mi. PIO DCMCIIV WIU cure Blood Poison where
MAUIw nCMCUI mercury falls. Owned and tor
sale cniy, by Cook Iiemeiiy Co., Omaha, Keb. Write.

U a nl ET STUDY. Book-keepin- p, Penmanship,I V Iwl Km Arithmetic. Shorthand, etc.. thor-oueh- ly

taught hy mull. Iow rates. Clrculsrs free.
BK Y AiX'd COLX.KUK.4ol Main St.. Buffalo, N. V.

Lincoln N. U. 7938

Ik
Ths FISH BSAHD
tha bsrSast storm.
covers ths eatlrs
Brmnd" trade-mar-

Kngllftb Wild CsUtle.
' "The only herds remaining in Great
."Britain are thoso of Hamilton park,
--Chillinshara iwtrk r.ntl Cliartleypurk. It
.is-iliflic- Jto determine to what extent
they are pure. Storer whs of opinion
iiat '--

wiM, liertl, if imprisoned in a
park, ami interbred forseveral hundred

.years without re cross, could be iu exis-
tence now." ,TJiero is a tradition tliat a
"whole herd rin PrumLinris "was sold
find driven off. to ChiMingliam" alwmjk a
linn died years a;of and tlntt fresh blood

"Vag occasionally introduced from other
Tsonrces.', On 'the other hand, there are
evidences of iubreeu'inr in the fct that
the anunal increase is only one in five.
It is welt authenticated that the Hamil-- .
ton eattle'were formerly hornless, and
the horns which tliey now possess are
snid to lo tho result of the invsiMoii of

iihe park hy ; a Went Highland bull.
Black, black ami white and brown calves
are occasionally born in each of the
three wild herd, which is another ynip-to- m

of crosses iu the past. These co-
lored calves are alwa.rs destroyed, and
were it not 'or this it is by no means cer-
tain that white would now be the pre-
vailing color. At Hnniinerford Park, in
Cheshire, Kir W. ShakerJey has a herd
of domesticated hornless cattle which
strongly resemble the Chartley breed.
Their 'milking powers are extraordinary.
Individual cows have sometimes iven
fourteen quarts at a milking and seven
gallons a day. The ordinary cows most
like the existing breeds of wild cattle
are tho Ayrshires, which have much in
common with them in form, color and
horn. --The Saturday Keview.

Imlttlna of Old Bronze.
An excellent imitation of old bronze

has been introduced in some of the art
products of that diameter. It is well
known that the repeated applications to
copper or brass of alternate washes of
dilute acetic acid and exposure to tho
fumes of ammonia result in a very an-

tique frreen bronze; but a more rapid
. method of producing this beautiful ap- -

lias Joiiir been a desideratum,iearance found that this ma' be siccom-plishe- d

by immersing the articles in a
solution of one-psi- rt perchloride of iron
in two part of water, the tone acquir-
ing darkness with length of immersion,
or the materials may be boiled in a

rong solution of nitrate of copper. It
vAalso found practicable to insure the
desired eneet by immersing the articles
in a solution of two ounces of nitrate of
iron and the same quantity of hyposul-
phite of soda in half a pint of waiVr,
drying aw burnishing completing the
process. yew York Telegram.

Tli l(Mnlaiir.a f 111 Fait.
.After a long interval, a long period of

neglect, the yea 1829 saw a revival in
the taste for fans. It chanced that a
grand ball was preparing at tho Tuiler-ies- ,

at which several "eostume quad-
rilles" were to be dnnced. Mme. la
Duches.se de Berri had undertaken to
get up a Louis XV quadrille, and was
seeking everywhere had sought every-
where in vain for fans of that period.
Suddenly some one remembered having
cen some old fans in the hop window

of a perfumer named Yanier, who lived
iu the line Caumartin. Vanier had col-
lected old fans for some time as an ama-
teur. His. fans wero taken to the pal-
ace; in the quadril'e they created a
furor and were all purchased. The
Duchesso de Berri's ball began the ren-
aissance of the fun. Louisa Parr in
Harper's, Magazine.

ITIetliotl of Km balm in?.
There are vartons methods for em-

balming bodies, but the ."Brunei li pro-
cess" is held to be the best. Iii perform-
ing that- - tl3 circulatory system . is
cleansed by nshing with old w ater till
it issues quite clear from the body. This
may occuny from two to five hours.
Alcohol is injected so as to take out aa

- much water as , possible. This oecnpies
about a quarter of an hour. Ether is
then injected to abstract the fatty mat-
ter- Tin's occupies from two to ten
hours. . A stronir solution of tannin is
then injected. This occupies for inibi-batio- n

from two to ten hours. The body
is then dried in a current of warm air
passed over heated chloride of calcium.
This may occupy from two to five hours.
Tho body is then perfectly preserved
and resists decay. Boston Herald.

, Open All the Year Hound.
As Senator "Don" CAmeron stood

talking in a corridor of the Fifth Ave-
nue hotel a night or two ago a thinglie very rarely does, as ho abhors pub-
licity nnd detests being pointed out or
looked at somebody told him an im-
portant telegram from General LloydBrice hud been sent to him to "Was-
hington. It seemed to a casual listener
strange that congressmen should have
important communications addressed to
them iu midsummer at the national cap-
ital, the one plnce it be assumed
they would not be. But the fact is, ns
a member ayIio stood by explained, that
the senate is supposed always to be in
session, and both senate and house of
representatives are open all tho yearround for the transaction of certain
bnsiness. The congressional postmasters are always on hand to receive mem-
bers' mail and forward it to any address
in the country or Europe, the serjeants-at-arm- s

are on hand also and commit-
tees work off and on in their rooms all
through 'the dog days." New York
World.

living at a distance from a physician
should at all times be prepared to treat
such common but by no means simple
complaints as Diarrhoea, Cholera. Mor-
bus and Cramps.

Tho lost Elomcdv
for such disorders is Terry Davi;'
Pain-Kille- r, which never falls to afford
relief. A single dose will do more
to drive away paiu and promote the
natural action of the stomach than any
remedy you ever tried. The virtues of

PAINKILLER
are not confined to the human race--it

is used with equal success either ex-

ternally or internally for

HORSES 0 CATTLE.
It cures Lameness. Sores, and Cuts,

while for Colic it is the best remedy in
the market.

Sold by all Drujrjrlsts at
05c. 50c and $1.00 a DOTTLE

Qlf MONEY FOR AGENTS!
IE? I 3 HIM FRANCM WILmSD
latest and beat book. "Glimr-ae- s of VI Mr Ter "
being her autobiography and blutorr of tha W. O T.
U. UrMat Ur ! M-Ml- ra."

Kb author la tha most remarkable and ba
k n.wn v.mtn of the TrRnt

e.eoo solo ritaur- - tiirkc wotitm.
ONI AOINT BKPOHTaM ITRST PAV, AXOTHIR ?
riBST week. Ar woman ran make 110 rtn dav.
No experience neceaaarr. No small publisher or

agent can get this book. For KXCLCSITSEeneral and liberal terms write AT oxes to
II. J. SMITUACU.. Ut Dearborn tUCklemr.

SAMcsmiw by the
oldest, largest andHAHTED best known Nur
series in tha Wwk
Experience not
nwMMrr. Per

manent position. Good pay. Write atooew. Uet
to work WOW. while It Is enr n sell and territoryBEST HARDY burls for theSnworked. si BitlMir.
STARK BRO'S NURSERY CO..

Louisiana, Missouri.

ON AHA BUS tfl Egg
Tlia Largest and nest Eqntnpsd School Is tha

Wat. Thorough, Practical Department
Send for College Journal.

GARMENT SUASANTCCD TO flF
PCnrtCT WITHOUT TSTINOOSJ.

l. urn Jiy'JHLEIS
by return mall foil rtesrrlntlvs
cirrularsot MOODY'S MEW TAIL- -

7 'tot r?UA OK SYSTEM Or SKEIS CUTTIKO.
Any lady of ordinary intent.
:ence can easily and qulrklyfearn to cut and make any ir- -

ment, in any style to any meas-
ure tor lady or blld. Addresa
MOODY ACQ. CINCINNATI, O.

MUSiC IrJTHE AIR
Headquarters for Csnd Instruments. Drum Corpi

Outrtm. Accnrdeons. Violins. Banjos. Mondoilns,
(initsrs. Zithers, Harmonicas. fir rluj for ererr
Instrument made. Full stock of Sheet Music. MaHooks, Hand and Orchestra MuMc, Bund Folios,
Instruction Hooks for all Instruments. Any one send
inic in an order will receive a copy of Mu'lo rets
Write to us for prices snd cataloEues, stating wiiatV i .1 a ) .tkiuu ui goous warned.

Otn tltM. Nrl.
Piso'a Remedy tor Catarrh Is the

Best, Easiest U Use, and Cheapest

G Pi
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. IT80c. E. T. Hazelttne, Warren, Pa,

nACE ten I I CHADWICK'S MANUAL
SwS-BSb- bi IIlumliiHtetl (inter.

ei'w 1 on application enclosing onSlNT rilbC (20.) stamp. b add reiiuSw
THEO. HOLLAND, P. 0. .Bex IgO, fiijli.tall

MOXTD and mors is esrnsi toy
graduates who spent 6 mantlis Or Jessat the College, gendsaddress of ft)
friends and get circular and beantt.ful apeotmens of venmanshlo IREK.

Both sexes attend. Shorthand taught by mail.
SUIJH.'j COLLEUK, Jtrllnsr, 111.

CO HKTY MANAGERS 'STS.Si'Ssr
Book. None like it. Bapi t seilor.KxcluslTe terrt
tory to state and county manager. Sularr or eotitf
mlasion. Write at once aud secure sgency.Xsbbaska PcBLiSHtxa Co., Lincoln, Neurssk.
IfiPTll? WdlltPrt 10 rtt 173 10 txo PrmeatU
flltulllO IT Gil lull on salary or commission. Our
Books. Bibles snd Albums la demand. Bend utama
for catalogue and circulars. Nubsabea Publish-ix- o

Co., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Tlablt. Tba only ssrf avisOPIUM and easy cure. Lr, J, L
btepbsns, Labaaoa, Oaiew

!! day. Samples worth 3s. 1.1 e UtlS5 Lines not under hnrses' leeu Writs lii-u-

star Safety Rein Holder Co-Ho-
ll. ilic.i.

Tne Best

.ly As ji
Waterproof

Coat.
SLTCKES is warranted wstvrnrMf. s4 wttl To dry U

The atwPOHlfCL BLICXJIBis a asrlerl rtrtln- - txt, !
saddl. Bawar r ImlUtloas. Mass Itsntn without Ui Tu

nioatrated CataJaftts ti-- A. J. Twar, Baetaa, Ifut,

tf ,'T TO MAKE

Delicious Biscuit
ASK VOUB SftOCtR SOS

COW BRAND
SODAMSALERATUS.

ABSOVUTILV PURE.

u 'As j

added not a little to the gaiety of the
early season. Entertainments wero
Riven in their lionor on uoara smp ana
elsewhere, au'd the officers, it is said,
with the snsceptibilitr characteristic of
their profession, admired oar pretty
young girls very mnch. Thir method
of daucing was not, however, calculated
to recommend them to the American
feminine heart, c Whatever may be the
defects of our new world civilization, we
have made vast improvements iu the
art of dancing. Our yonng ladies, ac-
customed to the graceful American
methods, were quite overpowered at the
manner in which these foreigu officers
pranced up and down the decks, never
reversing, and stopping the dauce with
such suddenness that their partners,
dizzy with the rapid motions, were
obliged to grasp at gun carriages, rail-
ings or any near object in order to r.void
falling. One yonug girl told the writer
that she did not recover from the fatigue
oi dancing with these foreign partners
for two or three days, although she was
a buxom and hearty looking maiden.
Newport Letttr to tne Epoch.

Hrl?mils Around ItoK...
Letters from Rome represent that

brigands aro numerous in the environs
of the city, committing frequent rob-
beries, aud that travelers by rail, even,
are not safe from robbery. Ihe Epoca
is quoted as saying that no less than one
hundred robberies, many of them ac-

companied by violence, have occurred
iu the section of railroad between Genoa
and"Veutimiglia. A few weeks ago the
eldest sou of the Swiss consul at Men-ton- e

was murdered and robbed on this
road. Exchange.

If not above being taught by a man, take
this good advice. Try Dobbin's Electric
Soan next Monday. It won't cost much.
and you will then know for yourself jueb
how good it is. lie sure to get no imita-
tion. There are lots of them.

The chrysalis is like a hired man; they
both make the butter fly.

Lurseat In tlie Vet.
To any ot our readers who have any

thing that needs cleaning or coloring we
would call their attention to the Lincoln
Steam Dye Works. Office 1105 O St.. Lin
coin. Neb. They clean and color all kinds
of lad iea' and gents' clothing and guarantee
ti rat-clas- s work, send to them for pricens c. uooas sent oy express or man.

' The old bachelor who would alter his
ways should begin at tho altar.

WITH A GREAT FLOURISH
of trumpets it is announced by Eastern
papers that an "Elixir of Life" has at lant
been discovered by Dr..Brown-Sequard,- a

French physician, and wonders are claimed
to have been achieved by its use. Be that
as it may, Titos. Kennedy, more than
twenty years ago distilled from certain
Roots and Herbs, after a recipe inherited
from Capt. Kennedy of the East India Co.'s
service; a Temc, ever since known as Ken
nedy's East India Bitters, which have done
more good to suffering humanity than pro
bably the new French discovery ever will
They are made from the finest spirits and
guaranteed absolutely pure by Messrs. Her
& Co., who are now sole manufacturers o
those Bitters.

i

Atlantic City saloons are called "cabin
ets becauae of the spirits therein.

A box wind matcbeJ free toimokeri of TantuTs
FuncU" 5c. Cigars.

The original "nickle machine'
was the bob-ta- il car.

"The days of miracles are past." That
may be, and yet eomu of the raont wonder
ful things ever witnessed by the human
family have occurred within toe last de
cade. Not the least of these wonders is
the success which the agents of B. F. John
son & Co., Richmond, Va., are meeting.
Write them for particulars. They will
show you how to work wonders.

The elixir of life did not live much longer
than "The Q-iic- orte Dsad."

The Best Yet.
In addition to the unequaled Dining Car

Service between Council Bluffs and Denver,
the Union Pacific, "The Overland Ronte,"
will on Sunday, August 18th, and daily
thereafter, run Dining Cars between Coun-
cil Bluff and Portland. Ore., on "The
Overland Flyer," leaving Council Bluffs at
7:55 p. m., Omaha 8:15 p. m.

These cars are model of excellence, and
the best meals the' market affords will be
furnished at 75 cents.

Time ia money. Some car conductors
beat time.

Furniture.
Hardy & Pitcher of Lincoln. Neb., have

one o! the largest stocks of Furniture in
the state. They are shipping goods all
over the state constantly, so can secure
good freight rates. Anyone wanting furni-
ture will find it to their d vantage to call
on or write to Hardy & Pitcher.

The balloon is never arrested, yet it is
without visible means of support.

JThen Baoy was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When cho was a Child, cue cried for Castoria,
"When sho bocamo Hiss, suo clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

For two two-ce-nt stamp we will send
yo.it one of the hiiudsotuet nlmanucfl in
the country. "Homestead," Omaha, Neb.

Speaking of detectives, isn't the sua a
great shadower?

One of the signs of autumn: ''Take Home
a Fry in a Box."

SuHE,,,JP CUBE.

CURES PERMANENTLY
BTBPRALGIA.

Intense Pain in Face.
Little Rnpids, Wis., March 2, 18S9.

My wife euflered with each intense neural-
gic pains in the face ; sho thought she would
die. She bathed her face and head with St.
Jacobs Oil. and it cured her in four hours.

CARL SCHE1BE.
At Drtggists and Dealers.

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. M4L
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and m a few moments it was discov
ered that a murder had been commit
ted. The dead body of Miss Moore
was found ia the sitting-roo- m at the
door of her bed-roo- m. She had been
struck three terrible blows with a
club qr other blunt weapon, each one'
breaking the skull.

I was visiting the sheriff at this
time, and we were driving through
the village when the first alarm was
sounded. I was, therefore, at the
house among the first, and being
placed in charge by the sheriff I kept
the people out until I could make an
investigation. The murderer had not
obtained forcible entry to the house.
Not a single article ofvalue had been
removed, nor had any ransacking
been done. The woman had been
struck down where the body lay, but
her bands were clenched asif she had
grasped the weapon of death and it
had been pulled away fron her. The
palm of one hand was torn and bleed-

ing. , I did not know either the dead
woman or Fergus, but I wanted au-
thority to arrest the latter. When
this fact became known I was regard-
ed as an idiot or a lunatic. A gener-
al cry went up that Fergus could no
more be suspected than an angel in
Heaven, but while the sheriffwas left
ta secure the necessary papers I drove
out to interview the young man and
break the news to him. If Fergus
was guilty his defense would be an
alibi, and he carefully arranged the
details. He would be expecting the
news, and he would be braced up to
play a part.

I found him making ready to hitch
up to drive back. He had never seen
me before, and he did not know my

As I entered the barn hefrofession. and turned pale, but
recovered himself after a minute, and
asked the nature of any business.

"You know, of course, that Miss
Moore is dead?" I carelessly replied.

"How-h- ow should I know it!" he
exclaimed, turning very white.

"Well she is dead, poor thing."
"And do they charge me with it?"
"With what?"
"Her murder?"
"I hadn't said she was murdered.

I told you simply that she was dead.
How did you know she had been
murdered?"

He saw the trap he had fallen into,
and he gasped and stammered and
did his best to smooth it over I pre-
tended - not.to lay it up as a point
against him, and speedily arranged
that he should return in my vehicle
and leave the cooper's rig where it
was. After the first shock he braced
up wonderfully, and his demeanor
on the way home was entirely that
of an innocent man. He expressed
great willingness to give us all possi-
ble information, but at the same
time advanced and clung to the
theory that no one but a tramp
could have been guilty of the crime.
Upon reaching home he displayed
considerable grief and emotion. In
fact, he rather overdid it. It was
more like acting out a part. The
people were indignant that he should
be suspected, and he was not put
under restraint. Indeed, no warrant
had been issued for him.

Earlv the next morning, satisfied
in my "own mind that Fergus was
the murderer, I drove out to his
aunt's. I found that he arrived
there at seven o'clock Saturday
night. Half an hour later he com-

plained of headache and went to bed.
saying he would .be down again by
nine o'clock. As he did not keep his
Erbmise, the hired girl knocked on

at that hour, but receiving
no reply, was told not to disturb
him. He was not seen by the in-

mates of the house until seven o'clock
Sunday morning. The girl was up
at five, and as she crossed the yard
she saw that his window was up,
and some of his clothing was hang-
ing in the sun. At the bani I found
the cooper's buggy washed clean.
Fergus had done this Sunday, fore-
noon. He had not made a good job
on the horse, however, and I found
plenty of mud on his fetlocks. As it
was dusty Saturday night when he
was driven over, this mud must have
been picked up after the storm. I
bund the harness stiff and damp

from being wet, and the cloth cushion
of the buggy was still damp. Hunt-
ing further, I found the fresh tracks
of horse and buggy turning into the
barn-yar- d after the rain. The win-
dow of the room occupied by Fergus
opened on the roof of the shed. At
the lower edge of the roof stood a
leach, On the edge of this leach and
pn the roof I found mud. On the car-
pet in Fergus' room I found more of
it. He had scraped and cleaned his
boots and flungthe dirt into a stove,
whence I got half a pound.

All thisl got without the aunt sus-
pecting that I was alter proofs. I
then returned to the scene of the mur-
der, and after an hour's search dis-
covered the place where a horse had
been hitched for some time. It was in
the rear of the house, on an open
space and under a tree, and tho
horse had pawed up the ground and
gnawed the bark of the tree. The
footprints of a man could be faintlytraced across the garden, and I had
no doubt that Fergus came and went
this way. On the' fourth day after
the funeral I learned from the in-
surance man what he had seen dur-
ing the storm, and then a warrant
was issued and Ferjinis was taken in-
to custody. By this tiraethe towns-
people had begun to think it a queer
case. Fergus had gone over the
house and declared that noticing had
been taken. No suspicious characters
had been noticed in.the neighbor-
hood. Jewelery and money had
been left lying on the bureau, show-
ing thai; the object could not have
been plunder. Bid the woman have
an enemy? No, not one, as far as we
could learn. Who could profit by
her death? No one but Fergus, and
yet this was one of the strong pointshe brought forward. It was known
to a score of people that she had
made her will in his favor. Would
not everything be his at her death?

To clinch our case and make cir-
cumstantial evidence good we must
show a motive. This seemed hope-
less, but I went at the task; hoping
evidence misht aid m--a if Fergus was
guilty. I examined his personal ef-
fects over and over again in search
of a hintbut for two weeks after he
had been sent to jail I discovered
nothing.' Then I got the clue where
I ought to have secured it Jfore. In

Some dav, lovo, one of ns will stand
And gaze npoatho other's happy la;Who's lonnd a haven i a brighter land
And left behind a dreary, vacant place.

"We tan not know which one of ua will stay
Or when the day.

If yon, dear heart, should look upon rae there
In all your acrony of;rrie and wop,

Bearinjr a burden that I may not share
Feeling a torture that I cannot know

Yon will forget the crnel words, now past,
Remembering but the lore I gave at last.

Ton will forget my waywaid. cruel ways;
Forgive roe alt the pain I made you bear.

Ton will forget the dark and gloomy days,
And think of those alone that were so fair.

Ton wiil forget the doubt that 'tween ns lay,
Remembering that I kissed the pain away.

But, darling, should I see you silent lie,
And listen for tho tender tones and true.

The tears, unbidden, might bedim my eye.
And 1 might eink in bitter grief for you.

I do not know I only know that I
Should pray to die. .'..-N. Y. World

AN ALIBI.

The man4who sits down to deliber-

ately plan a crime works every point
and detail to one common center
an alibi. The law has common sense

enough in this one particular to pre-
sume that a man who is in Boston,
for instance, when a murder is com-

mitted in Cincinnati could not have
fired the shot or struck the blow.
Therefore, let one accused of crime

prove to the jury that he was at
some other point at a certain critical
hour, and he must be declared inno-

cent. This knowledge makes the
alibi a favorite defense. If not clear
ly proved, it always raises doubts
and affords opportunity for argu-
ment. On the other hand, however,
when an alibi is fairly beaten by the
prosecution, then circumstantial evi-

dence becomes the death trap ol the
accused, and he has no show.

One of the best laid alibis I ever
ran up against in my career as a de-

tective, and one of the easiest to
work out after I got the end of the
thread in hand, was put forward in
a case in Iowa about twenty years
ago. The situation was this: In a
small village in the western part ot
the State lived a Miss Clarinda
Moore, a spinster about forty
five years of age. She was
worth fifty thousand dollars,
and she had adojpted a boy
named Byron Fergus. At the date
ol which I am writing this boy wag
no longer a boy, but a young man
of twenty-thre- e. He was employed
as a clerk in a dry-goo- ds house, and
boarded and lodged at home. He
was adopted at the age of twelve,
and on the day he reached his ma-

jority Miss Moore made a will leav-

ing him everything. This fact was
known to all in the village. Fergus
was a model young man. No one
could point out a single bad habit.
He was trusted and respected by all,
and had he been accused ofthe slight-
est dishonesty no one would have
believed the charge.

In a smaller village six miles away
Fergus had an aunt; who was a
widow and lived alono, with the ex-

ception of having the company of a
servant girl. He was in the habit
of going over thore about once in
two months and remaining over
Sunday. On these trips he drove a
horse and buggy belonging .to the
village cooper. The horsa had a
peculiar habit which will be described
hater on. One Saturday evening of
a July day Fergus drove away on
one of these trips. There were' two
or three women at the gate in com-
pany with Miss Moore whenhedrove
away. Tne only thing out of the
usual run was the remark that
Byron looked rather pale and seemed
a bit nervous, but probably this
would never have been thought of
but for what came to pass.

At eleven o'clock that nigh.t there
was a thunder-storm- , and an insur-
ance agent who was on the road be-

tween the two villages, with horse
and buggy, drove into a fence corner
and sheltered himself as well as possi-
ble with the waterproofs. In the
midst of the storm a horse and bug-
gy came along. The driyer was so
enveloped by waterproofs that the
agc:t ccidd not tell whether he was
old or young, large or small, black
or white. At that spot the road had
been graded up and was very soft.
The stranger was urging the , horse
to trot, but the beast found the mud
too deep, and could only proceed at
a walk. As the strange horse came
opposite there was a long, vivid
flash of lightning, and the agent saw
that the animal had his head turned
to the right and his tongue out.
this was, the peculiar habit of the
cooper's horse when on a walk.
When trotting he held up his head
and kept his tongue back. The agent
identified the horse to his perfect sat-
isfaction, and called out to the driv-
er, asking who he was. Instead of
nalting or replying the man struck
the horse sharply with the whip and
was out of sight in a moment.

"That's old Shepperd (the cooper),
and he's afraid lam a highwayman.5"
laughed the agent, and, the rain now
beginning to cease, he made ready to
resume hisjourney.

Miss Moore was an early riser, and
moreover never missed church ser-
vices. A3 the day was fine and she
was not seen at church, two or three
of her friends called at the house on
their way to ascertain her excuse.
They found the curtains down and
the doors locked. As they knew of
young Fergus going to his aunt's the
evening previous they reasoned it
out that he must have returned dur-
ing the night for Miss 'Moore, she
perhaps being wanted for an emer-
gency. This theory satisfied them
until lour in the afternoon, when one
of them returned to gather a bou-
quet of flowers. She then noticed
bloody finger-mark- s on the back
door, and, trying the door, found it
unlocked. She dared not enter the
house, but two cr three men were

ered me some, but in the end I got
five letters written by Fergus. In one
of them he stated that he would
soon have money to invest, and ex-

pressed his satisfaction at the parti-
culars of the speculation as far as
given him. The greed of gain, then,
was his incentive. The woman who
had been mother and sister to him
came of a long-live- d race, and was in
good health, and a month before
her death was told by a doctor in
the. hearing of Fergus that she was
likely to live to be ninety or one hun-
dred years old. Until her death the
young man could hope for little
or nothing, as she was obliged to
make the interstate of her capital
support her.

Murderer or not, the boy was the
legal heir; and he employed the best
legal talent in the west to defend him.
The lawyers might take every dollar
if they could but clear him. It was
a veritable fight for life with all the
money and most of the talent on one
side, but that web of circumstantial
evidence kept drawing closer and
closer, and it could neither be broken
nor explained away. Had Fergus
been innocent a frank reply to each
question would have explained it.
Being guilty, his evasions only made
matters worse. The jury were out
fourteen hours before finding a ver
diet of guilty, but within an hour he
had made a full confession. He told
me that he had been planning, for
two months, and that he believed
he had arranged details until his
case could withstand the most min
ute investigation of the highest de
tective talent. N. Y. Sun.

A Grave-digg- er Passes a Bad "Sight,
A few nights ago, says a Philadel-

phia paper, while a party of young
men and women were walking under
the shade trees skirting the Lafayette
cemetery, they were startled by a
number of wild cries issuing from the
center of that burying ground. The
hour was about 9, and although
there were twenty persons about,
none ot them at first could muster
enough courage to go in. Then some
of them, guided by the sound, made
their way between the graves to a
vault near the center of the cemete-

ry. The vault top rises only a few
inches above the ground, and there
are a number of holes piercing the
sides, and the investigators threw
themselves prone before this.

For a time they could see nothing.
Then one of the watchers discovered
the outlines of a moving form, and
another piercing cry rent the air.
Satisfied now that the thing within
was a ghost, the men sprang to their
feet and ran like mad for the streets.
The mystery was not explained un-
til officer Smith passed that way.
Just as he reached the vault in ques-
tion he noticsd the white face of a
man who was lying on the floor in-
side. He promptly broke in the door
and found James Clarke, one of
the grave diggers, in a half uncon-
scious condition, leaning against the
side of the vault. It was some min-
utes before he could talk. Then he
said:

"I came into the vault yesterday
afternoon to. do some work. There
are seventeen bodies here. As I en-
tered the door .closed with a bang,
and I saw that I was caught. The
lock is a spring lock, and opens only
from the outside. At grst I laughed,
but as no one came to my relief I
soon quit that. When night came I
was thoroughly frightened. There
was no fun in the prospect of passing
a whole night in a narrow vault with
seventeen corpses. Then I shrieked
for help, but no one came. I must
have fainted, for when I awoke the
sun was shining. I knew no more
until you came. I'm going into some
other business now.

Legal lerbiasre.
The world has outrun the courts

and legal technicalities have out-
lived their usefulness. The progress
of the people has been toward commo-

n-sense methods in all tilings, and
the lawyers "whereases," "afore-saids,- "

and "parties of the first part"
must be relegated to oblivion. There
is a demand springing up for plain,
direct English. There is really no
sound reason why, to a man of or-

dinary intelligence, legal documents
should be unintelligible. The techni-
cal verbiage emp!oed is a relic of
the age when that which was mys-
terious and could not be understood
was esteemed to be beyond the com-
prehension ofthe common herd. The
use of uncommon English in purely
business circles would not be endured.
Why, then, should the transfer of a
piece of property be a process so
labyrinthine and so mysterious that
a man of sound sense cannot fathom
it? . It has been estimated that the
droppings of the letter u in such
words as honour, labour, and the
like has added to the world each
year what is equivalent to the pro-
ductive capacity of 500 able-bodie- d

men. What would we not gain if
from every legal paper and from ev-

ery legal suit there should - be re-
moved that vast mass ofsuperfluity,that antique verbiage, that bulk of
repetition and solemn senselessness
that now enwraps them as its shell
enwraps the cla in? New Orleans
Times-D- e m ocru t .
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Bright eyes and dull; nearsighted; far sighted; anybody

The.judVe of probate of Ca-ndo- D. T..
iias disappeared with a large amount ol
the people's cash.

, Queen Victoria has been appointed to
the command of the Fiist Dragoon Guards
of Berlin.

A record is always improved by bein "broken.

Send two cent in stamps to E. L. Lo-ma- x,

General Passenger Agent Union Pa-
cific railway, Omaha, Neb., and secure a
handsomely bound copy of Outdoot
Sports and Pastimes, containing completerules for Lawn Tennis. Croquet and Base
Bait, free. Just issued.

How to remove weeds marry thewidow.

liny n Ilftiue In Kill, Kanana.
. This town is one of the most promising.n Kansas, located on the Union Pacific
Hallway. It is a division station o thatroad and has division shops, round houseand leatin? station. Mills and factories are
springing up and it is becoming a thrivin"
place, in the midst of a prosperous farmin"
region. It is a healthy place and the soil
and climate are excellent, Albert Wood-
cock, General Land Commissioner U. P.
Ry Omaha. Neb., or T,eroy S. Winters
Laud and Emig. Agt. U, F. Ry.. Ellis, Kan.

A vessel has been built at Belfast, Ire-
land, 582 feet long.

Gttlnr ItZoney nnd Matnn lijr Fraud.
An old gentleman with bent form and

watery eyes wandered about in the vi-
cinity of the postofIiee with nu envel-
ope in his hand addressed to 'Marie
Maroniski, Philadelphia, Pa." At in-
tervals he would stop pedestrians and
ask for two cents to buy a stamp so that,; as he said, he could send his letter to
his daughter in Philadelphia, at the
tame time showing the envelope. He
got either moDey or a stamp very fre-
quently, but both money and stampsvent into a pocket. One man asked tosee the envelope, and on getting it heldit up to the sun. There was no paperm it. When the old man got his en-
velope back from this man he shuffled

. around to the Broadway side of the
building. Kew York Snu.
f Eev. H. P. Carson. SLOtland,Dak.. savs- -

Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure com-pletel-

cured mj litt'e 2irL" Sold bT
firuggists, 75c.

cept tnose wno won t, and they are worse than
blind) can see at a glance the advantages" gained

oy using rni.KLiin. We
. .

uo not expect.ii i 1 -. see it, out minions ao, and the
increases every day.

women and strong, vonder at
amount of work thev can do with

of PEARLINE the time
satisfactory results, and when thev

years they realize that every-thin- g

washed or cleaned with Pearline

everyone win
number

Delicate
the
the aid

saved ; the
have used it for

that is
lasts longer.

does away with most
tear that clothes are

xr subjected..

all around. ,

they are not.

This is very simple-'-Pearli- ne

of the rubbing the greatest
to is the repeated ru bbines.. .

thev claim to be Tearline. cr thr? um .
, JAMES PVU3.ftswYL

necessary to-Kee- p tnem ciean witn ordinary soap, tour own interests should lead you to use
it, if you do your own work and value your fine linens and flannels ; the latter reason should
surely convince any bright .woman that it is to her interest to see that her servants use it.

makes a saving
Peddlers and some unscrunnlous srrocers are offering imitations whichBeware rearlins " IT'S FALSE


